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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Along with the increase in our school population during 
the past decade, and the increasing emphasis on the importance 
of health education as a responsibility of the schools, there 
has also been an increase in the number of nurses doing school 
health work. At the same time, changing patterns and emphasis 
in public health have broadened the scope of the role of the 
' nurse in the school health program. 
The nurse and the teacher have a common goal in the 
education of the school child today,--to help him to develop 
physically, socially and emotionally, as tully as possible. 
The nurse in the school ha8 a responsibility to develop a 
close working relationship with the teacher and to share as 
well as to differentiate activitiest 
The teacher's acceptance ot some of the 
tunctions or the nurse which have rich potenti-
alities for classroom instruction is an important 
factor in working throuch good policies and programs. 
The school administrator's and teacher's acceptance 
ot the nurse as a professional member or the staff 
is anotber.l 
1National League tor Nursing, §chool NursiQc Seryices, 
A Report of a National Conference on School Nursing Services. 
' (New Yorks National League for Nursing, 1956), p. 19. 
=====--- -~ A survey of teachers to find out which of the activities of 
the school nurse seem most useful to them might assist the 
nurse in working with the teacher. 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
How do the teachers in one small community view the 
' activities of the school nurse? 
JUSTIFICATION OF PROBLEM 
The writer's experience as a school nurse indicated that 
often the role of the nurse in the school was not clearly 
· understood by the teacher. The writer also began to question 
how effective public health nurses were in interpreting their 
~ ~ole to teachers. Case finding, conferences and follow-up 
activities are considered the most important work of the nurse 
at the present time. 2 Demands or the situation rather than 
personal factors should be the focus of nurse-teacher relation-
ships.3 A study of how the teachers in one community looked 
at the activities of the school nurse might be of value by 
indicating areas where the nurse and teacher need more knowledge 
before they can work together cooperatively, and also might 
indicate how effective public health nurses have been 1n 
2Graee M. McFadden, and others, "How do Nurses Spend 
Their Time in Sehools?n American Journal g! Public Health, 
~7&939, August, 19'?· 
3Ruth Freeman, fublic Health Ny~§ing frectict (Phila-
delphia& w. B. Saunders Company, 19 7), p. 0. 
2 
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f"" '' interpreting sohool nursing to the teachers. The study also 
might be of value 1n assistug the nurse to make more efficient .. 
use of the time spent in school; might serve as a guide in-
improving interprofessional relationships; and tbus, increase 
the work potential of botb teacher and nurse 1n the area of 
school health. 
SCOPI AID LIMITATIONS 
The study was limited to a small community in southern 
Rhode Island. 
Ten teachers, selecte~ at random from all the teachers 1n 
the two public schools ot the eQPun1ty, were the participants •. 
The findings cannot be generalized and are only applicable 
f"' to the teachers 1n the two schools 1n this one community. 
Dlliifi!IOB OF !EBMB 
For the purpose ot this stu4ys 
School nurse--refers to the public health nurse employed by 
the department or health and doing part-time school nursing 
in a generalized public health nursing program. 
PREVIEW OF MI!HODOLOGY 
An interview schedule vas developed. The writer procured 
the data for this study by interviewing ten of the thirty-five 
teachers who work 1n the two schools 1n a small community. 
!he average length of each interview vas twenty-five minutes. 
3 
SEQUENCE OF PRESENTATION 
Chapter II includes a review ot the literature and a 
statement of the hypothesis used for this study. 
Chapter III presents the description, the selection or 
the sample and the methodology used to procure the data for 
the study. 
Chapter IV includes the presentation of the data collected 
and an analysis and discussion or it. 
Chapter V includes the summary, the conclusions drawn 
from the study and recommendations. 
"~' ( 
CHAPTiill II 
THEORETICAL FRA."tEWORK OF THE STUDY 
A review of existing literature concerning the activities 
} 
of school nurses revealed that there have been some studies 
done to determine what priorities school nurses put on their 
activities in the school health program. But the writer eould 
find no evidence of any attempt to get the opinions of teachers 
as to which of- the school nurse's activities the teachers felt 
; .were most useful to them. The literature, however, stressed 
I· 
. ' 
the import~~ce of the nurse and the teacher working coopera-
·tively fo~ improved school health. 
In an address presented at the annual meeting of the 
American School Health Association, Koopman stated, "The cart 
has been placed before the horse in our school health efforts 
) 
• • • the folly of ignoring the real operators--teachers and 
-. parents--may account for some of our failures in the field of 
mental health in the schools."l 
A report of a national conference on school nursing 
services listed two important factors in working out good 
' \. . 
.r 
la. Robert Koopman, "A Vigorous School Health Program as 
an Educat.ional and Cultural Necessity," Address presented to 
the American School Health Association at the Annual Banquet 
· (New York: American Public Health Association, November, 1953), ~ 'i p. 7. (Mimeographed. ) · 
======· -===================== 
~ policies and programs: (1) the teacher's acceptance of some 
·ot the functions of the nurse which have a rich potential for 
,classroom instruction, and (2) the acceptance of the nurse as 
!a professional member of the school staff by the school admin• 
·istrator and teachers.2 
Marie Swanson stated that no other factor affected what 
.: the school nurse accomplished as directly as the closeness and 
. ~harmony of her relationship to the teacher. The nurse should 
·be a consultant to the teacher on general health matters and 
_ 1 policies, as well as a source ot authentic health information 
about pupils and their families. The nurse should also serve 
;as a resource for immediate and practical help when a health 
_,problem becomes too involved for a classroom teacher, or 
requires too much time spent on an individual pupil, at the 
·sacrifice of the other pupils' interests.3 
as: 
Freeman listed the nurse's responsibilities in the school 
1. Nursing care: emergency care or other nursing 
service during the dayJ health counselling to 
individual students and their parents; partic-
ipation in health appraisal procedures offered 
by the school. 
2. Providing consultant services to teachers, 
student or parent groups as necessary. 
! 
2National League for Nursing 1 School Nursing Seryices Report of a National Conference1 lNew York: National teague for Nursing, April, 1956), p. 1~. 
3Marie Swanson, School Nytsing in ~ Commvnity Healtb 
progra;, (New York: Macmillan Company, 1953), p. 63. 
6 
3· Contributing to instruction programs as con-
sistent to the overall eaucation plan and to 
the nurse's preparation. 
She also stated that the school nurse's program has to be 
adjusted to teacher expectations. The responsibility that 
teachers assume depends upon how they feel about health pro-
motion as a function of the school.5 
Ruth Klein sent a questionnaire to six hundred and thirty-
nine school nurses in New Jersey. There were one hundred and 
fifty-two items upon which the nurses were questioned. This 
study purposed to analyze critically the functions and pro-
fessional preparation ot the school nurse serving in the New 
Jersey public schools. She found that the nursing profession 
. was uncertain as to the functional role or the school nurse, 
and that the technical competency obtained through a nursing 
diploma program did not adequately prepare the nurse for school 
nursing. 6 She listed six nursing functions 1n the area of 
health guidance: 
1. Instructing teachers in methods of handling 
specific health problems relating to the 
individual child's condition. 
2. Counselling pupils on personal health problems, 
and group conferences with faculty concerning 
current health problems. 
4auth Freeman, f»blic Health ~~,ing ~actice, {Phila-
delphia: w. B. Saunders Company, 19~ , p. 3 .. 
5ll1J.4. ' p. 364. 
6Ruth Klein, "The Function of the School Nurse and the 
· Professional Preparation of Nursing," Journal g[ School ijealth, 
· 29a270, September, 1959. 
7 
,, 
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3. Assisting teachers in motivating pupils 
to acquire healthful habits and to secure 
health guidance. 
4. Counselling teachers about needed adjustments 
in physical environment or classroom tor 
pupils, including the handicapped. 
5. Counselling faculty members on the home 
situations of pupils which affect their 
adjustment. 
6. Giving personal health guidance to faculty 
and staff when requested.7 
Rappaport believed that, "both nurse and teacher need to 
have a clear-cut picture or the responsibilities which each 
can carry out, it they are to work toward an understanding or 
their common goal--to assist the child to be increasingly 
self-directive in matters of personal and community health."8 
Tipple, also felt that there was a need to promote better 
understanding ot the potential contribution of the entire 
school staft to develop an effective health service program. 
The nurse should take into account the basic preparation or 
teachers in health education.9 
Grossman interviewed sixty-five public school nurses 
selected randomly from all the public school nurses in three 
California counties. These sixty-five nurses represented a 
7Ruth Klein, "The School :Nurse as a Guidance Functionary, 11 :· 
PersQADtl AD4 QuidAQCe, 38a321 1 December, 1959. 
8Mary B. Rappaport, "Cooperation of Nurse and Teacher 1n 
the Health Program in Small Communi ties," Journal ,2t School 
litalth, 27:48, February, 1957. 
9norothy T. Tipple, "The Changing Role or the School 
~ Nurse," Teacher's Collegf Record, 59:191·195, January, 1958. 
8 
~ variety of different types ot schools and grades. The basic 
theme ot this study was that the teacher was not performing 
effectively 1n the school health program because she lacked a 
working concept of the school nurse's job. Eleven broad areas 
or problems were perceived by these school nurses. First on 
their list was their relationship with the school starr; another 
was lack ot acceptance by the school staff. He concluded, 
"• •• few public health workers have been trained to deal as 
competently with individuals 1n the field as they have in the 
technical phases ot their work.nlO 
Poe sent detailed questionnaires to six hundred school 
nurses randomly selected from the public school nurses 1n 
Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin. Her purpose indoing 
this study was to determine the importance that school nurses 
placed upon each school nurse function. She found that eighty 
per cent of the nurses questioned, rated the development of 
cooperative relationships between school nurses and other 
school personnel as first in importance; the remaining twenty 
per cent gave this function second rating.ll One conclusion or 
this survey was that nurses needed to develop experience in 
l 0Jerome Grossman, "The School Nurse's Perception of 
Problems and Responsibilities," Jgurpal ,gt School HeaJ,th, 
25al~, June, 1955. 
11Nancy M. Poe, "Functions or a School Nurse, •• (Unpub-
lished Doctoral dissertation, Boston University, Boston, 1957), 
p. 207. 
9 
~ public relations and to coordinate their planning with other 
' .. 
r 
· school staff .12 
From a review of the literature it seemed that there was 
. a need tor the school nurse to increase her skills in inter-
preting to· teachers her role in the school health program. In 
addition, a critical look needs to be taken of her present 
activities in the school and to evaluate the activities in 
terms of the total school health program. 
HYPOTHESIS 
Teachers have divergent opinions about the usefulness of 
the school nurses' activities. 
12 
, llU.d·, P• 212. 
10 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
SELECTION AND DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLE 
This study was conducted in a southern Rhode Island com-
munity with a total population ot ~,155. Due to the expansion 
ot industry in a neighboring area, this town was gradually 
shifting from a rural .to an urban economy. The health depart-
:! ment had a generalized public health nursing program which 
i 
!/included school nursing. The only resident doctor in the 
!i 
)l community also served as part-time health officer and as school~· 
!1 
il physician. The 1958 birth rate was 27.4 per 1000 population. 
I• 
~~ This exceeded the state average birth rate by 31.1 per eent.l 
J; 
ii From kindergarten to ninth grade there were 700 students and 
.: 
!i 
:: 
i q 
li 
-I. 
:i 
i! 
35 teachers in the two schools ot this community. 
The names or the teachers were arranged alphabetically, 
and every third teacher was selected. A total or ten teach-
ers was selected 1n this way. ·Five taught 1n the primary 
grades, three 1n the intermediate grades and two in the 
junior high grades. Seven were women and three were men. 
Five of the teachers had less than three years experience 1n 
this school system. Three ot these five had had additional 
" 
12 
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experience 1n other urban school areas, Two had also taught 
in rural schools. One teacher with over tour, but less than 
ten years service, also had other urban teaching experienc~. 
The tour remaining teachers had had over ten years or service 
in this town. The teachers when asked what health courses 
they had taken before graduation trom college and alter gradu-
ation gave the responses listed in Table I. 
!ABLE I 
COURSES TAKEN BY THE TEN TEACHERS 
BEFORE AND AFTER GRADUATION FROM COLLEGE 
• Course 
Physiology • • • 
• Community health • ; Personal hygiene • Mental health 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• Physical education • 
Psychology • • • • • 
Biology • 
• • • • • Firat aid • • • • • Adolescent psychology 
Zoology 
• • • • • • School health • • • Child behavior • • • Deficiency diseases 
'lfn•ha'I" o~ Teacher~ Takin2 Courtta 
Detore After 
graduation graduation 
• • • 
6 0 
• • • 
; 1 
• • • 3 0 
• • • 3 4 
• • • 
2 2 
• • • 2 2 
• • • 
2 0 
• • • 
1 4 
• • 1 1 
• • • 1 0 
• • • 1 0 
• • • 1 0 
• • • l 0 
•conaidered to be health courses by the teachers. 
TOOLS USED TO COLLECT DATA 
First, an interview schedule with Jtn• open-ended questions . 
i vas conatrueted to collect the data. The open-ended question 
,..,., · vas used to permit tree response to questions raised rather 
"~ -
,.!· 
I 
.. 
J• 
...... J. 
('t/ · .. 
, than limiting responses to stated alternatives, because the 
purpose ot the study vas to secure the opinions of the teachers 
about the ditterent activities ot the school nurse. This 
interview schedule was tried on one teacher. and was not ade-
;~ quate. It was revised, and a check list ot minimum school 
nurse activities was developed trom Svanson•s comprehensive 
inventory ot school nursing activities. 2 The combined inter-
. • view schedule and check list were then tried on two teachers. 
As a result or this testing two questions which seemed con-
tusing were omitted, and one question was added.3 
PROCUREMENT OF DATA 
The writer made an appointment with the superintendent 
· o~ schools and discussed the study with him. He agreed to 
. ' ask the teachers it they wished. to participate in the study. 
·Each teacher received a letter trom him giving his support ot 
4 
· the study and asking tor her participation. Thirty-two ot 
the thirty-five teachers stated that they would be willing to 
:. be intervievf!d. The principal 1n each school arranged tor the 
teachers to have reliet trom class tor the interview. T.he 
•. , 
2Mar1e svanaon, §ghqgJ. Bwsing J.A l.lul ~ommunitx HeeJ.th 
:! Progr-u, (New Yorka Macmillan Company, 195'3 , pp. 121-1 1. 
. · 3see copy ot combined interview schedule and check list 
in Appendix A • 
4see copy or letter 1n Appendix B • 
: ~ ' 
13 
f"\ investigator made one visit to each school to collect the 
data from tbe ten teachers selected as a random sample. An 
attempt was made to conduct the interviews in such a way as to 
provide the respondents with a maximum opportunity to express 
freely their thoughts and teeling1. The school nurse's office 
was used in one school; 1n the other school different rooms 
served as conference sites for the interviews. The settings 
were quiet and relaxed; the teachers were interested and 
friendly. The average length ot each interview was twenty-
five minutes. 
llt 
(' .. 
Cl:IAPTIR IV 
PRESENTAtiON AID DISCUSSION OF DATA 
DATA OBTAINED FROM OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS 
The teachers were first uked, .. Ideally, what do you 
•~ think the nurse's activities 1n the school health program 
should be?" Table II lists the responses to this question. 
TABLE II 
OPINIONS OF THE TEl TEACHIRS CONCERNING ACTIVITIES 
OF THE SCHOOL NURSE UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS 
ftiQUfDCV 
Conference on physical detects • • • • • • 10 
Conference on behavior probleru • • • • • 6 
Uelp teacher with referral ot 
nerYous and emotional problems • • • • • 6 
Home visits tor health aupeni.sion • • • • lt-
Inapection of children • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Instruction to teachers rea 
communicable diseaae srmptoma • • • • • • 
phyaioal inspection • • • • • • • • • • • 
Health talks to jUJ'lior high students ••• 
Keep health records • • • • • • • • • • • 
Retest of vision and hearing • • • • • • • 
Health aupervts ion ot pupils • • • .. • • • 
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
l 
39 
Sixteen responses mentioned the conference activity ot 
... the nurse concerninc ph7s1oa1 ·defects and behavior problema. 
ii Six responses mentioned the nurse helping the teacher with 
ii 
li 
===lt=f=l == ====~--- -~~·-~·~ -j . - ---- -
t jj 
~ referral ot ner.oua and emot1aaal problems. Four respondents 
ment1one4 the h•• v1s1ta or the nurae tor health auper'Yia1on. 
!he queation about the value ot the 1n41v1dual teacher• 
nurse coaterenoe was con.14ere4 next. fable III 11ata the 
reapona .. &1Yen when thia question waa asked. 
fAJLI III 
OPIIXOIS or !HI Dr DACBIBS COJCDIDJG mB VJ.LUI OJ' 
IIDifiDU.lL DACHIB-IVBSB COD'IBJJCa 
h•aUAIY 
Yery helpful tor 1nterohance 
ot information • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ot moat nlue 1n the prii\&JIT cra4ea • • • • • 
ot Yalue when uatnc teacher 
observation sh4tet • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ot limited value • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ot n.l.ue on aocial-•otional probleu •••• 
Gives inlicht into pupils • home 
8 
3 
3 
2 
1 
conditions • • • • • • • • • • • 
total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 1 
...... ~ 
ot the e1chtten reaponaes to thi1 question, eight respon-
dents aent1ont4 that the !n41v14ual teacher-nurse conference 
waa helpt'ul in pro'ricU.nc an interchance ot 1ntoraat1on. three 
ot these ti&ht added that the initial conterenoe 1hould be 
b.el4 earl)' 1n the year.. three 4t•acher• mentioned that .. these 
ccmterencee wert ot aoa t ttlue in the pr1a&l7' grades, and 
three etattd tiw.t tlM7 wen o~ ftlue when uainc the teacher 
' observation sheet. !his sheet waa an innovation 1n theae 
achoola 4ur1nc the year. Ot the two rqpondenta who felt 
n that the 1Jl4iY14ual teacber-nurae conterenee had limited T&l.ue, 
===:::=d:<:=- ~- ........ ::-::. ··=·=····=--"'--"'--========= 
16 
f". , one expla1ne4, "In junior h11h a child shoUld begin u saing 
· some reapona1b111ty tor his own health." Another, also a 
juntor h1&h teacher, stated that the 1n41 'Yidual coaterftce vas 
ot value Only 11' th• teacher deeired· it. He alao added, "Oppor-o;: 
. tuni t7 to cliaouas v1 th the nut-s e should be · ottered, other than 
a chat out.14e the olaasl"091l door." One responae indicated 
that laCk of autt1o1ent time tor conferences limited their 
value • 
.. !he .teachers were also asked 1t the7 thought that there 
vera Ocouions when it wouJ.d be prererable tor the nurse to 
have croup oontereneea rather tban 1D41Yidual conferences vith 
teacher•• Five respondents were ot the opinion that group 
. oonter41noea ·aipt be ua" to -~ent new. teacher• to the school 
.·health procra and to C1ft intonation to all teachers on 
, oouon health problema. Four x-eapondenta telt these group 
oonterenoet cOUld be uted to tell all teacher• about the health 
';:' ' 
plan• tor the year. OOouiomal aurae-student croup conterence1 
to diaeuaa ·health u4 hyaiene were also cons 1clttred to be use• 
tul aot1T1t1es by thtee t•aehera. three ot the respondents 
did not thiJ)k the aroup oonterenee tor .teachers vas useful. 
When uke4 about which aetint1ea the nurse micht spend 
ad41t1~1 tirae 1~ 1he were able to 4eTote more time to acbool 
hea,ltht ;eev.• ot the tttachera indicated that more individual 
. and 1roup conferences with teachers and children voul4 be use-
,tul. fhere were allo six auageationa that the nurse might 
atten4 all faculty aeetincs. lome reuona Civ-tm tor th1a veret 
=====;;==-~~ -·- -~=-=-=-· ·-=-·-=· =--·-·""===--:·===-; 
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""' "To &ive her an un4erstan4~n& ot probleu other than health 
problems that teachers tace.• •She could keep ua intormed 
about eOJDaon health problema at these meetings, rather than 
call1nc a special meettnc." 
The teachers were asked what ktnda ot things they uauall7 
referred to the school nurse. !he thirty-two responaes to 
this questiOD are listed 1n !able IV. 
T.uwt IT 
. C.Oimi!IOifS USUALLY QJ'UR'Il) TO TB1 JlJBBB BY 
.. ·· .. · . ftl fD DACBIIS FOil POLLOW·UP 
lJ'esuD•:r 
Questionable phJ'IiCal con41 t10118 • • • • • • 8 
Personal bTciene problema • • • • • • • • • 6 
lervou or emotional problema • • • • • • • S 
Jtetesttn, ot vision, hearinc • • • • • • • • S' 
Poor health habita • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Dbcipline probleu tor a4v1ce on home • • • 2 
lxcesaive absenteeism • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Return to school after illness • • • • • • • 1 
Aoc.tdenta • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The teachers reterrecl Ohildren to the nurse aainl:r tor tollow-
up ot que1ti0i'lable physieal conditions, personal hygiene prob-
leu t nervous and emotional problema and tor retea tin& ot 
viaion or hearinc. 
f.he reasona given by the teachers aa to why home visitin& 
b7 the nurse was uaetul. to thea are listed in fable Y. SeftD 
teachers mentioned that the nurse•' home Yiaits helped teache~s 
~ to understand the child better. rive responses indicated the 
~ need to~ teaahera to understand the home environment. Three 
teachers telt that hoae Yisita by the nurs• helped the parents 
to underatand the child and to see reasons tor correction ot 
detects, and two telt that these .tsita assisted 1n better 
hoae•achool relations. 
fABLB V 
BBASo•s GIVIJ JY !HI DJI DACHBRS PDB SCHOOL 
~·s HOd YISifUG .lC!IVITY 
ltua lttAUIAIX 
Jlelpa .teaeher to unclerstand. ohiltl better ••• 7 
Gi'f'el teacher picture ot hOile envirouent •• S 
Xur1e 11 Uailon between home and school ••• 2 
Helpa parent to ••• reuon tor correction 
ot phJBical 4etecta • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Helps f&rent to aet to understand 
1 child a problea • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
fetal •••••• • • • • • ••• • • • • • ~ 
ll 
!hu, question~ on the tollov•up and home via1tiq 
aot1Yiti•a indicated that tbe teachers recognised that reter• 
ral to the school nvae tor follow-up ot ph,-.ical and emotional. 
problema vas their fUnction. 
fhe ma3ority ot reapoa4enta 1D41cate4 that the home 
vialtibg aeti~ty ot the aurae vas uaetul in two broad are.,, 
(1) it serYed at a ao~c• ot intoraation to the teacher by 
proaotin& a better underatan41nl ot the child throueh knowle4ce. 
ot his hoae ennronaumt, and (2) it helped. to improve home-
school relations. 
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When ukect hov the nurse m.ieht be used as a res·ource 
person b7 the new teacher, thirty-two responses were ginn, 
!he same. question vhen ulte4 concerning the experienced 
teacher. el1oited. nineteen respO!UJea. Six respo!lllea concerninc 
the nurn as a resource person to the new teacher indicated 
that the nurse coUld assist her in the recognition ot phJ81cal 
and •otional problema, and in vha t to look tor in her daily 
inspection ot pupilJ • She vaa seen as a source tor visual 
aida tor h•alt.b. teaoblnc :by three ot the respouents. Four 
otbera telt she could be a oonaUltant on science, health, 
sanitation, community reaourcea an4 the teaching ot personal 
hyaiene. !be nurae could al8o aasist the new teacher 1n first 
aid, Yieion testing an4 with special probl--.--each item vas 
mentioned once. 
Se.en responses to the quer,r concerning the nurse as a 
resource person to the experienced teacher indicated that she 
vas most qetul 1n usutance with special probleu • live 
respondents telt that she ahoul4 do occaaional health teach1nc 
~I 
1n the classroom. In the vorda ot one teacher, "1'he :aurse 
. cu help re-emphaaise the teuher• a health teaching." · 'lvo 
resp~DIIea stat~ that she vas a aouroe tor visual aida tor 
health teaehinJ. One teacher 1 ta ted, "-.rhe nurse an4 the 
experienced teacher can work more hand 1n hand; she needs lese 
guidance and can be ot help to the aurae also.• Some other 
vaya in which the nurse micht iaoreue her uaeh.lneas as a 
, reaource person were also •ucaested b)r the reapondents. These 
... ~ .... ==::::::::======= -·· ========= 
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f"\ were aroup eonterencea v1 th all teachers to tell ot plana tor 
the health proaru., and croup conterences tor the orientation 
ot new teachers. 
feaOhen were ukecl tor •uacestiona that micht assist 
the nurse in iaprori.nc her prod.uetiYeneas 1n the school health···~· 
procru. two teaohera had no succeationa tor improvement, 
Vb11e two others telt that tbe preaent program vas adequate. 
Six teachers presented nine r .. a.m8D4at1ons tor improvement. 
!he hichest frequency tor any recommendation vas three. 
Co•ent. were u tollovaa "!he nurse should be oonaidered 
part ot the ta.oultT"J "tteaehera need to know the nurse better"J 
"She should attend our meetings •; •turaes mow the families 
1n thia town well beeauae they Yisit the new babies and the 
sick as well as work 1n the aohool. I taught in another area 
Where the nurses knew Yery 11 ttle about the tuiliea" 1 "Han 
ha4 contact with several nurses 1n tbia area. !bey seem to 
do a goo4 ~ob" 1 "hraes shoUld know how to talk to people, 
ahOUld not dictate to them"J "8houl4 improve their public 
relationa"J •soae ot the teaehera do not know how much the 
nurse baa to otter." 
fbe question concernine how much time teacher• thought 
that the nurse ahould cive to the specific health programs 1n 
their schools elicited the tollovinc reaponsest "should 
spend tull time," "needs more time," •present arrangement ia 
aoodJ we can contact· her it a special problea arises," "one 
hour daily," •as much time as is neceasary to perform her 
21 
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~ duties." These answers seemed forced, and respondents seemed 
hesitant about replies. The highest frequency for any response 
·.was two. 
The teachers were asked whether they thought the school 
,nurse needed more or different preparation than the nurse who 
worked 1n the hospital. Nine ot the respondents said that 
'she did. One sta~ed that as tar as she knew, the preparation 
.. ot the hospital nurse was excellent. Eleven responses 1ndi-
, cated that the teachers thought the school nurses needed more 
study in psychology. Four mentioned that she needed more 
study 1n mental health and mental and emotional problems than 
· the,hospital nurse needed. Sociology and public relations 
·were also deemed necessary by tour teachers, and community 
resources by two. One teacher mentioned the need tor a course 
in administration. When asked tor reasons why they felt that 
. the school nurse needed more preparation than the hospital 
::nurse, the. respondents stated the following reasons: "She 
Lsohool nurs!lhas to de&l with people rather than cases, with 
families rather than individuals, and over a long period or 
.. time"; "needs to have more affection and understanding of 
·.children than the hospital nurse does"; "it the school nurse 
,doesn't understand children, it is difficult for her to give 
them advice*'; "needs to know how to approach families who do 
not accept easily"; "because most problem areas in school 
·:are with the disturbed child." These responses seemed to 
indicate that 1n the opinions of the respondents, the school 
o·.,-==·-=-=== ====' ·-- ========== 
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nurse, because she works with the children in school, and the 
. children and their parents in their homes, ·needed additional 
. preparation. This was consistent with one of the findi~gs or 
Klein's study--that the nursing diploma program did not pre-
pare the nurse adequately for school nursing. 1 
DATA OBTAINED FROM CHECK LIST 
The thirty-two items included 1n the check list were 
divided into six major areas or activity& (1) Accident and 
emergency, (2) follow-up school health activities, (3) com-
munity relations, (~) day to day school health, (5) children 
with handicaps, and (6) resource to teacher. 
In the area or accident and emergency activities of the 
nurse, nine of the respondents rated the explaining of first 
aid instructions as a very important or important activity. 
Eight respondents indicated that follow-up on accidents, 
demonstrating first aid procedures and reviewing first aid 
reports were very important or important; and seven teachers 
gave very important or important ratings to making recom-
mendations about accident prevention and supervision or first 
aid stations. Thus, all the nurse's activities 1n the area 
of accidents and emergencies were considered useful by the 
teachers. The fact that the respondents rated the follow-up 
1Ruth Klein, "Functions ot the School Nurse and the 
Professional Preparation of Nursing," lournal gi School Health, 
~ 29&270, September, 1959. 
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~ i~ctivity as very important or important is consistent with the 
•interview schedule findings about this activity. 
In area (2), the follow-up school health services, all the 
,respondents indicated that the nurse's activities concerned 
i 
with recording ot physical detects on health records, tollow-
·up on children referred to special clinics, referring the 
·Child with a defect to the proper authority and discussion of 
~upil's health with teachers as very important or important. 
'Nine respondents gave very important or important ratings to 
discussing the treatment of defects with parents. These 
findings coincided with those from the interview schedule. 
In area (3), community relations, nine respondents indi-
cated that the nurse's liaison activity with the welfare 
~apartment was very important or important; eight indicated 
her liaison and planning ot nev programs with the health 
.department very important or important. Seven teachers indi-
.cated that health talks to community groups were very impor-
tant or important. This activity ot the nurse had not been 
mentioned in the interview schedule responses. These findings 
seemed to indicate that the majority ot teachers in this 
community felt that the school nurse was a link between the 
school and the community. 
In area (~), the nurse's day to day school health activi-
ties, the ten respondents rated the interview and inspection 
,ot pupils referred by teachers, conferences with parents about 
''their children's health problems and vis ion and hearing retests 
==~=·,_-::::;:::::::: ___ . - =-======· 
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~ as very important or important activities. Nine respondents 
also gave very important or important ratings to inspection 
of new entrants to school and reinspection because of suspi-
cion of communicable disease. light respondents considered 
individual conferences with teachers about problems of daily 
health inspection very important or important. Seven respon-
: dents gave very important or important ratings to investiga-
tion of child absent from school because of illness. Six 
respondents felt that group conferences with teachers to 
discuss the daily inspection of pupils and problems encountered 
were very important or important. These findings were 
consistent with the interview schedule findings in the area of 
the follow-up and home visiting activities and the conference 
activities of the school nurse. 
In area (5), the children with handicaps, all of the 
respondents felt that reinspection of contacts to patients 
with tuberculosis was a very important or important nurse 
activity. Nine respondents gave very important or important 
ratings to reinspection ot pupils returning to school after 
rheumatic fever or heart disease, and eight teachers considered 
the reinspection ot pupils on return after accidents as very 
important or important. Thus, the majority saw the nurse as 
a resource when children had special problems. This was 
consistent with the findings of the interview schedule in this 
area. The nurse also was seen as a resource person to the 
teachers in supplying materials for teaching health units 
25' 
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~ by eicht teaohera. 
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u atated. bef'ore, the hypothesis ot this study ltas that 
teachers hal divergent opinions about the usefulness of the 
school nurle''s activities. !he tindin&a of this study indi-
cate that the hJpotheaia vas aot coatirmed.. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
SUMMARY 
This study was conducted in one small community in 
southern Rhode Island. The problem was to find out how school 
teachers viewed the activities of the school nurse. A review 
of the literature showed that the importance of the nurse and 
teacher working cooperatively had been stressed as a necessity 
in the improvement of school health programs. The opinions of 
nurses about what they felt were necessary activities had been 
studied, but there was no evidence in the literature that 
there had been any attempt to get the opinions of teachers 
about the activities of the school nurse. 
This study was conducted in the two public schools in 
this small community, which had a total estimated population 
of 4,155, and a school population of ?00 in 1960. Of the 
thirty-two teachers who volunteered to be interviewed, ten 
were selected by random. The sample included teachers from 
primary, intermediate and junior high grades. The number of 
interviews was evenly divided between the two schools. An 
interview schedule with nine open-ended questions and a check 
list of some minimum school nurse activities were developed to 
collect the data. One visit was made to each school, and each 
,, 
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~ ~- teacher was personally interviewed by the investigator. 
An analysis of the data gathered from the open-ended 
questions showed that all teachers felt that conferences which 
were concerned with the child's physical and emotional health 
: and deviations from the normal, and conferences to give health 
, instruction to teachers were useful to them. 
The teachers also felt that group conferences might be 
used for the orientation of new teachers to the health program, 
to give information to all teachers about common health 
problems, to inform all teachers of the health plan for the 
year. Three of the respondents always preferred individual 
'.conferences with the nurse. 
The review of teachers' opinions concerning the referral 
,·and home visiting activities ot the school nurse showed that 
:teachers considered these to be very important activities. 
The teachers recognized that referral of problems to the nurse 
and her subsequent follow up was useful to them as a source of 
'information about the home environment and a help to the 
parents in a better understanding of the problems of their 
children in school. 
The nurse was rated as a resource person in accidents, 
.community relations and supplementary teaching activities, 
but the plurality was much less than that given in the pre-
ceding two activities. 
Teachers felt that the school nurse needed more prepa-
ration than the hospital nurse in psychology, sociology and 
-··=================== 
__ .,___, 
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~ community resources. The reasons that this additional educa-
tional experience was necessary were that the nurse worked with 
the children in school and with the children and parents in 
their homes, and this required different kinds of competencies 
than that or the nurse in the hospital. 
' ("',. 
The teachers felt that the time spent in school health 
programs by the nurse was adequate. They also felt that if 
the nurse attended all faculty meetings, she would have a 
·. better understanding or the relation ot the school health 
. program to the total educational program of the school. 
The hypothesis or this study, that teachers have divergent 
opinions about the school nurse• s activities, was not subs tan-
. tiated. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The nurses 1n this community, doing school nursing as a 
part or a generalized public health nursing program, have been 
able to interpret their role in school health to the teachers. 
The teachers in this community were in agreement about 
the role of the nurse in the school. 
The teachers recognized that the nurse is the liaison 
between the school and the home. 
The teachers recognized that the nurse is the liaison 
between the school and other community agencies. 
The teachers recognized that they have a responsibility 
tor physical inspection or the students. 
29 
The teachers have accepted the nurse as a member of the 
· school staff. 
The teachers realized that the health needs of children 
cannot be considered independently of family and community 
needs. 
Preparation of the school nurse in order to be of most 
value to the teachers must include broader education in family 
and community relations. 
In the opinions ot the teachers the nurse was spending 
sufficient time in the school health program. 
By attendance at all faculty meetings the school nurse 
could increase the effectiveness ot her role 1n relation to 
the tptal educational program of the school. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
A similar study be done in another community where school 
nursing is part of a generalized public health nursing service, 
and the findings be compared with those of this study. 
A similar study be done in a community where school nurses 
are employed by the Board of Education, and the findings be 
compared with those of this study. 
A similar study be done to get the opinions of school 
superintendents and principals about school nursing activities. 
A study be done to determine what knowledges and skills 
public health nurses need to function most effectively in the 
school health program. 
30 
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APPENDIX A 
Surveys show that nurses have different opinions con-
cerning wh1eh or their activities in school health are most 
~ us etul to the teacher. The nurse and the teacher have a 
common goal in education today •••• to assist the school child 
to develop physically, emotionally and socially, as tully as 
possible. This survey is an attempt to find out what opinions 
teachers have ot the school nurse's activities. 
I. Ideally, what do you think the nurse's activities in 
the school health program should be? 
II. In what areas do you think that the nurse who works 
in the school needs more or different preparation than the 
nurse who works in the hospital? 
Why? 
III. In your opinion, what are some of the areas in which 
the new teacher might use the nurse as a resource person? 
The experienced teacher? 
36 
IV. What is your opinion about the value of the individ-
ual teacher-nurse conference? 
V. Do you think there are instances when it would be 
better tor the nurse to arran&• tor a group conference, rather 
than have an individual conference with each teacher? 
VI. What kind• of things do you usually refer to the 
school nurse? 
VII. How do you think that visits to pupils' homes by the 
school nurse are useful to teachers? 
VIII. How much time do you think the nurse should give to 
school health activities in this school? 
In what areas do you think she should spend this time? 
IX. Do you have any other suggestions that might help the 
nurse to increase her productiveness in working with teachers? 
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8. 
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Discussing pupil's health with teachers. 
____ very important 
__ Important 
____ or some importance 
~Ot little importance 
9. Dtscussinc the treatment ot physical detects with parents 
at home. 
____ very important 
_Important 
_or some importance 
____ or little importance 
10. Referring children with physical detects to proper author-
ities. 
____ Very important 
_Important 
_ot some importance 
____ ot little importance 
11. "Follow-up" or children referred to child guidance, ortho-
pedic, tuberculosis clinics to see that recommendations 
are carried out properly. 
____ Very important 
_Important 
_ot some importance 
____ ot little importance · 
. 12. Health tal.ka to community groups such as P.T.A. 
____ very important 
_Important 
____ ot some importance 
____ or little importance 
13. Acting as liaison person between school and public welfare 
officials. 
____ very important 
_Important 
_or some importance 
____ or little importance 
14. Acting as liaison person between children's court judge 
and worker and school personnel. 
_very important 
_Important 
____ ot some importance 
____ ot little importance 
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1,. Acting as liaison person between school and health depart-
ment officials. 
____ very important 
_Important 
_ot·aome importance 
____ ot little importance 
16.. Inspec,tion ot pupils r.eterred by teacher because of 
variation trom normal. 
__;_very important · 
_Important 
____ ot some importance 
____ ot little importance 
i1.7. Interview ot pupils referred by teacher because ot Tari-
ation from normal. 
18. 
____ very important 
_Important 
_ot some importance 
____ ot little importance 
Conference with parents in school or at home about pupils' health problems. 
____ very important 
_Important 
____ ot some importance 
____ ot little importance 
Investigation ot pupils absent trom school because ot illness. 
__ very important 
_Important 
____ or some importance 
____ ot little importance 
to. Individual conferences with teachers concerning problems ot 
daily health supervision ot individual pupils. 
____ very important 
21. 
_Important 
____ ot some importance 
____ ot little importance 
Group conferences with teachers as needed to discuss their 
daily inspection ot pupils and handling of problems found. 
____ very important 
_Important 
_ot some importance 
_or little importance 
.22. Vision retests as needed. 
____ Very important 
_Impo~tant 
____ ot some importance 
_or little importance 
Hearing retests as indicated. 
____ very important 
_Important 
_or some importance 
____ or little importance 
2~. Inspection ot new entrants when no health records are 
transferred. 
____ very important 
_Important 
_or some importance 
____ or little importance 
· 25. Reinspection of pupils because of suspicion of communicable 
disease. 
____ very important 
_Important 
_or some importance 
____ or little importance 
26. Reinspection of pupils upon return to school after absence 
due to rheumatic fever. 
:27. 
.28. 
I 
____ very important 
_Important 
_or some importance 
____ or little importance 
Reinspection of pupils who have heart disease on return to 
school after illness. 
____ very important 
_Important 
____ or some importance 
____ or little importance 
Reinspeetion ot pupils who are contacts to tuberculosis 
cases. 
____ very important 
_Important 
____ or some importance 
____ ot little importance 
--====== 
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::29. Reinspection of pupils who have had an accident upon their 
return to school. 
____ Very important 
_Important 
_ot some importance 
_or little importance 
,30 • Planning vi th the health department to develop new programs 
sueh as immunization clinics. 
____ very important 
__ Important 
_or some importance 
____ ot little importance 
'31• Help teachers with materials and aids for health units. 
____ very important 
_Important 
_or some importance 
____ ot little importance 
~2. List and rate any additional activities which you feel 
should be a school nurse's activity. 
-8-
.Background ques tiona a 
A. How lone have you taught 1n this school? 
____ under three years • 
..;..;...;.;.._Three to ten years •.. 
____ o.er ten years. 
B. Have you taucht in any other school? 
_Rural 
_urban 
c. Did you have a school nurse? 
D. What health courses did you take in preparing to 
become a teacher? 
B. Have you taken any health courses since you have been 
teaching? 
r. Use this space it you wish to comment about the 
questionnaire or have any additional suggestions 
about the school nurse's activities. 
~ : 
MEMO a 
FROM a 
REa 
APPENDIX B 
TO ALL TEACHERS 
School Superintendent 
Nurse-teacher interviews 
We have received a number or compliments trom our nurses 
both local and statewide relative to our health program• our 
cooperation and the nurse-teacher relationship. A survey is 
presently being conducted by Mrs. Tighe on the ideal relation-
ship and health program. She would like permission to inter-
view you to note any improvements that could be made in other 
communities. I have given her permission to interview the 
teachers in this system. However, I would like to have you 
volunteer tor this project. Incidentally, I have a copy or 
the potential questions on my desk none ot which is a loaded 
question. May I have your answer back by Monday afternoon. 
Check one and send baek to me. 
I agree to b• interviewed by the nurse. 
I would prefer not to be interviewed. 
It would be done during school hours. 
Your name 
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APPENDIX C 
TABLE VI 
:i 
II II 
I 
TEN TEACHERS' OPINIONS ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE 
OF VARIOUS SCHOOL NURSE ACTIVITIES 
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ACCIDENTS ~ EMERGENCIES 
Explaining first aid instructions 
Demonstrating first aid procedures 
Reviewing accident reports 
"Follow-up" on accidents 
Making Recommendations: Accident 
prevention 
Supervision of first aid stations 
FOUOW-UP §CHOOL }{EALTH fiJ!iRVICES 
Entering data re physical defects 
on health records 
Follow-up on children referred to 
special clinics to see 
recommendations darried out 
Referring child with defect to 
proper authority 
Discussing pupils' health with 
teachers 
Discussing treatment of defects 
with parents 
Very Some 
Important. ImporttUlt Importance 
7 2 1 
~ 1 1 lt 1 
4 4 2 
4 3 3 
3 4 1 
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9 1 
8 2 
7 3 
6 3 1 
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11 ~ABLJI: VI (continued) ~~~ 
! II 
II Very Some Little lj 
l1 Important Important Importance Importance 11 I !I I ;I 
• QOMMUtfiU RILAfiOJS · I 
I Act as liaison between school and 
I< 
1 public welfare 
1l Act as liaison between school and 
health department 
i Planning new programs with health 
'I department 
.
11 
Health talks to community groups 
Act as liaison with children's 
court judge 
lW: .m PAX scHOOL HEALD 
I 
:! Interview and inspection ot pupils 
Iii ret erred by teacher vi t)l 
.. devia tiona f'rom normal 
!I Conferences with parents about 
:1 child's health problems 
I! Vision and hearing retests 
II Reinspeotion of pupils with 
!i suspicion or communicable disease 
·; Reinspeetion of pupils new in school 
:Individual conferences with il teachers re problems of' daily li health supervision 
ii Investigation of child absent from 
:i school because of illness 
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1 Very SOBle Little . 
1 Im.portut Important Importance Importance [! 
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Investigat1cm or child absent ;i 
trom school because ot illness 3 .._ 3 li 
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1 caii,DW nm v•rmiCAPI ,1 
I .. I Be1nspect1on or contacts to ·1~ 1· ! tuberculosis cues 9 1 1 
I
, Rei:upect1oa on returning to :i 
school after rheumatic rever 8 1 1 !l 
'I Beinspection of pupils with ii 
heart disease 8 1 1 !I 
Re1nspeetion of pupils atter :; 
:1 accident ' 3 1 1 ·' il Help teachers with materials 
il tor health units 2 6 2 . 
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